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From the President’s Desk
I hope you all managed
to take some time off this
summer and experience
“Pure Michigan.” Your
AIPG
executive
committee has continued
to
meet
(virtually)
throughout the summer
to make plans for the
remainder of 2015 and
begin
the
planning
process for the 2016
technical workshop.
September brings the typical back to school
schedules.
With a focus on education and
geosciences at both K-12 and University levels,
AIPG has made a commitment to support the
Academy of Natural Resources which provides K-12
earth science teachers with education training and
hands on tools for their classrooms. AIPG has also
put together an augmented reality sandbox and will
donate this to the Gerald Eddy Discovery Center at
the Waterloo Recreation area in September 2015.
AIPG Michigan takes pride in our commitment to
education and growing our profession. Geoscience
students who are active in AIPG are provided with
tremendous
opportunities
to advance
their
education. They are introduced to professional
geologists and geological engineers who quickly
become mentors who can provide technical
guidance and career advice.
I hope to see you at the next AIPG meeting on
October 1, 2015 in Grand Rapids.
Dawn Prell, CPG – 2015 Michigan Section President

Section Officers Reports
President: Information presented in the “From the
President’s Desk” article above.
Vice President (Brian Burke): In less than a month I
will be in Anchorage serving as the Michigan

Section’s delegate at the
National meeting. There
will be one full day of
business
meetings
during my visit, along
with
numerous
networking opportunities,
but I will also be taking
advantage of several of
the field trips offered. I
will be attending a day
long
trip
to
the
Matanuska Glacier – a
valley glacier- and a half
day lecture on the 1964 Great Alaska Earthquake.
Although it involves some work on behalf of the
section, the trip to the national meeting is one of the
great benefits of serving on the executive committee.
If you are looking for a way to contribute to the
geology profession in Michigan, please consider
running for office. In addition to working with
dedicated professionals, you will have the rewarding
experience of viewing our nation’s geologic wonders
first hand. Photography is not my strong suit, but I
will definitely put together a slideshow for our
October meeting. If I don’t see you in Alaska, I hope
to see you at our next meeting.
Treasurer (Linda Hensel): Thank you to all the
attendees of the recent
AIPG 2015 summer field
trip on Drummond Island,
Michigan.
AIPG also
wishes to thank Drs.
William Harrison III and
Peter Voice, WMU and
Core Lab, and John Esch,
MDEQ-OOGM,
for
accompanying us on our
trip and providing their geologic expertise, while
guiding us to the various locales we visited to view
outcrops. They each greatly enhanced what we
viewed and learned about this area and I appreciate
their time and effort to prepare for and attend the
fieldtrip.

We had a great trip, weather cooled off by time we
met on Drummond Island on late morning of Friday,
July 31, 2015. We all gathered at the ferry dock and
entrance to the Osborn Materials Drummond Island
Quarry. The Osborn Quarry staff surprised us when
we met them at their office with the announcement
that we would be able to spend the rest of the
afternoon in the current active quarry as operations
had ceased the day before for the weekend. It was a
great opportunity to inspect and collect fresh
specimens of the Engadine formation which
contained
various
fossils,
post-depositional
crystallization and other sedimentation features. The
short lived thundershowers may have suspended our
sampling and exploration for a little while but did not
dampen our enthusiasm to be in this active quarry.
AIPG is very appreciative of their allowing us to visit
the active quarry for the afternoon. We had a great
group barbecue on the grounds of the Drummond
Twp. Park facility. We had a covered picnic area
and used an old fireplace, without a grate, to cook
our entire dinner directly on hot coals. The breeze
from the nearby DeTour Passage water was
wonderful and kept the bugs away.
Saturday
morning dawned clear, and we spent an hour at a
local rock shop that cut and polished various stones
including “puddingstone” (jaspillite-bearing arkosic
metaconglomerate) and other rocks found on the
island. We then travelled to the northwest part of the
island to visit the Fossil Ledges where we spent
several hours.
These outcrops are known for
spectacular examples of well-preserved fossils of
various types. I encourage others to think about
visiting Drummond Island for the rock outcrop
exposures and to spend time in a very peaceful and
quiet place.
Our section remains in a good fiscal position. Our
primary goal is to continue to cultivate interest in the
geosciences as a career and provide scholarships to
students and sponsorships for events agreed to by
the Executive Committee.
Please feel free to contact any of us on the 2015
Executive Committee if you have any suggestions or
ideas for future activities.
Secretary (Tim Woodburne): Although we have
each likely been very
busy with our work and
personal lives, in general
the MI-AIPG does not
have much work to do
after the Workshop. We
will start to gear up for the
fall presentations and
meetings.
During July and August,

two major events occurred for the Michigan Section,
as follows:


Our own Adam Heft from MI-AIPG was elected
to the National AIPG position of 2016 President
Elect. The election ran during the spring and
into summer. Many of us voted for Adam.
Thank you very much for your vote for Adam. It
means
so
much
to
our
Section.
Congratulations Adam! This is a huge honor
for him as well as for MI-AIPG.



Our summer field trip at Drummond Island was
on July 31-August 2, and it was led and
organized by Linda Hensel, our Treasurer.
Those who attended enjoyed a great field trip.

The Michigan Section decided to donate funds to
WMU Geosciences to support their 50 year
celebration. We congratulate WMU and appreciate
their support of MI-AIPG and their student section.
Finally, we agreed to purchase a hydrogeology
groundwater model from WMU Student Chapter. We
plan to either donate it to a good cause such as
water shed council or a school for education
purposes. The chapter plans to use the funds they
raised for student research grants.
Past

President

(Craig

Savage):

No

report.

Coming Events
October 1, 2015: Michigan Section AIPG Meeting,
Eberhard Center at Grand Valley State University,
Grand Rapids. Mark Sweatman, Director of the MDNR
Office of Minerals Management, will be speaking about
“Minerals Management of State Owned Properties.”
Location: Eberhard Center, Grand Valley State
University, Grand Rapids.
Dinner: Cherry Pecan Chicken - Fresh grilled boneless
skinless chicken breast glazed with fruit chutney.
Served over a pasta rice blend of wild rice, white rice,
and toasted orzo and garnished with steamed sugar
peas, Honey Maple Salmon - An eight-ounce hand cut
filet of salmon enhanced with a blend of honey and
maple. Served with wild rice and fresh steamed
asparagus, or Cheese Tortellini - A tangy blend of
cheeses, fresh vegetables and spinach are baked to
perfection.

Schedule: Cash Bar 5:30-6:30 PM, Dinner 6:30 PM, and
Speaker 7:30-9:00 PM.
Cost: Students free, Members $30.00, Non-members
$50.00.
RSVP by September 28, 2015: RSVP for the meeting
on the Eventbrite website no later than September
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aipg-section28th at:
meeting-tickets-17532144115.

•

Denali National Park and Healy Valley Coal
Mine (two days)

•

Glacial Geology of
Peninsula (two days)

•

Wishbone Hill and Matanuska-Susitna Valley
(fossil hunting and coal deposits)

September 19-22, 2015: 52nd Annual AIPG Meeting to be
held in Anchorage, Alaska. Details available on the
National AIPG website www.aipg.org.

•

Pre-meeting Fairbanks trip
Tunnel & Fort Knox Gold Mine)

December 10, 2015: Michigan Section Annual Meeting to
be held at the Kellogg Center in East Lansing. Speaker
and meeting details to be announced.
June 13-15, 2016: 6th Annual Michigan Section AIPG
Summer Workshop. Topic TBD.
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September weather in South-central Alaska is
typically mild, with evening and morning temps in the
40s and daytime highs in the 50s. We recommend
dressing in layers, and being prepared for rain and
cool weather, especially along Cook Inlet and
Turnagain Arm.

September 9-13, 2016: 53rd Annual AIPG Meeting to be
held in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Details available on the
National AIPG website www.aipg.org.

2015 Annual Meeting Reminder
Editor’s Note: This article appeared in the last two
editions of the newsletter. We ask that if you plan to
attend the annual meeting, to contact either Adam
Heft or Brian Burke. We would like to get a group
photograph of all Michigan Section attendees at the
meeting.
If you hadn’t already heard, the AIPG 2015 Annual
Meeting will be held in Anchorage, Alaska!! If you
have even considered visiting The Last Frontier at
any point in the past, this is your opportunity to make
the trek.
The Alaska Section is looking forward to sharing so
much that our amazing state has to offer; unique and
complex geology, northern flora and fauna, and
breathtaking scenery!! The meeting location is at the
Hilton Hotel in the heart of downtown Anchorage,
with access to the rich history of our town
(Anchorage celebrates the 51st anniversary of the
1964 earthquake and its Centennial this year!),
modern amenities (shopping and entertainment),
plus quick access to some of the country’s most
incredible state and national parks.

Denali National Park. Photo courtesy of the National Park Service.

Downtown Anchorage hosts a variety of activities
within walking distance of the Hilton, with many
fabulous restaurants and local bars, several art
galleries and historic buildings, and the Tony
Knowles Coastal Trail to stretch your legs and offer
sightseeing vantages. For more information in
planning your stay, please be sure to visit the
Anchorage
Visitor’s
Convention
Bureau
(http://www.anchorage.net/).

The appeal of Alaska speaks for itself, but if you
need further convincing, we have several excellent
field trips and speakers lined up (the call for
abstracts is open at http://www.aipg.org/abstract/).
The full field trip descriptions will be provided soon
on http://www.aipg.org/, but below is a sampling of
the fantastic field trips we have lined up:
•

Turnagain Arm Geology Tour (Portage
Glacier, Whittier Tunnel, Seward Highway
Geology)

•

Anchorage Geology Tour (1964 Earthquake
tour, Alaska Geological Materials Center)

Sunrise north of Palmer. Photo courtesy of Keri Nutter.

We look forward to seeing the Michigan Section in
September!!!

of the dust and dirt to bring out the details and make
fossils more visible.

Keri Nutter, CPG – Alaska Section Vice-President
and 2015 Meeting Planning Committee Co-Chair

Seeking Candidates for 2016 Section
Secretary
The Section Executive Committee is seeking
candidates interested in running for 2016 Michigan
Section Secretary. This is a five-year commitment to
the Executive Committee, however, the level of effort
is fairly light. Benefits to serving on the committee
include helping guide the Section’s activities,
networking with your colleagues, and serving as the
Section delegate to the Annual Meeting when you
are serving as Section Vice President.
Please submit a short statement of interest and a bio
to the Editor by October 15, 2015, so that the
information may be placed in the next edition of the
newsletter, and will be available when the election
opens.
If you have any questions about serving on the
Executive Committee, please contact any one of the
current officers; they will be happy to discuss it with
you.

Group photo at the Osborn Materials Quarry. Photo courtesy of Sara
Verbrugge-Pearson.

Participants were able to find pieces of rock with
stromatoporoids and other fossils. Some of the
pieces of the bedrock surface from the top of the
quarry were also seen; the surface had been
glacially polished with glacial scratches on it; two
different directions of glacial movement were evident
on the pieces.

Member Input Sought
The Section Executive Committee is seeking input
from members on a variety of topics. Do you have
any suggestions regarding speakers/presentation
topics that you would like to hear? What about field
trips or other events? Some place you’d like to see
us go, or something you think the membership would
enjoy doing? Then make your voice heard; please
send your suggestions to one of the members of the
Executive Committee; any of the six members would
be glad to hear from you. AIPG is your organization.
Please help keep it relevant and interesting for all by
participating.

2015 Summer Field Trip Summary
The Michigan Section AIPG 2015 summer field trip
was held on Drummond Island in the very
easternmost sections of Chippewa County. A total of
13 participants attended the two day trip.
The trip started on Friday afternoon, July 31st with a
visit to the Osborne Materials Drummond Island
Quarry.
The quarry owner escorted the trip
participants into the quarry, which had operations
shut down for the weekend for maintenance. They
explained the operation of the quarry and answered
questions. We were then turned loose for the
afternoon to examine the Engadine Formation. A
brief rain shower wetted the rocks and cleared some

Larry and Robbie Austin examining Engadine Formation in Osborn
Materials Quarry. Photo courtesy of Sara Verbrugge-Pearson.

Friday evening the trip participants gathered in the
township park for a whitefish dinner cooked over
coals in foil. Potatoes, vegetables, s’mores, and a
variety of tasty beverages completed the fare.
Thanks to Linda Hensel for preparing the food and
securing the pavilion for the evening.
Saturday morning, participants gathered at The Rock
Shop to view their puddingstone cutting and
processing operation and buy souvenirs. From
there, participants made a roadside stop on the way
to the northern side of the island. Following a poor
quality road to the northeast side of the island

allowed participants to view the fossil ledges. This
mile-long outcrop along the water’s edge contained
numerous different fossils. Participants enjoyed
lunch on the ledges, and saw three bald eagles
circling overhead.
Although an afternoon rain
shower cut short the visit to the ledges by most
participants, others stayed to enjoy a walk along the
water’s edge and view additional fossil exposures
farther from the parking area. On the way out, a
black bear was sighted crossing the road.
Participants gathered for dinner at the Northside
Restaurant that evening.

The trip home was complicated by the weather; the
Mackinac Bridge was closed following the passing of
severe storms with high winds that flipped a trailer on
the bridge and blocked traffic. Several hours passed
after the bridge reopened before traffic had
sufficiently unsnarled to allow a crossing. And travel
was further delayed by a power line that crossed I-75
at Grayling fell and completely blocked traffic.
We hope you will join us for the 2016 Summer Field
Trip! Details of next year’s trip will be forthcoming.
Adam Heft, CPG – Newsletter Editor

AIPG Section Leadership Award
The Michigan Section is pleased to announce that
one of the 2015 Section Leadership Award recipients
is our own Sara Pearson!
This award is given by the National Executive
Committee during the Annual Meeting, and is
intended to recognize members that have
demonstrated a long-term commitment and have
been long-term contributors to AIPG at the section
level.
Please join the Section Executive Committee in
thanking Sara for the active role she takes in the
Section’s activities.
Trip participants at the fossil ledges on the northeast side of Drummond
Island. Photo courtesy of Sara Verbrugge-Pearson.

The planned itinerary for Sunday changed due to the
presence of a large manhunt for a murderer at the
planned destination, so instead of going to Neebish
Island, participants went to Scott Quarry on the
mainland, where the Schoolcraft Formation and
Cordell Formation were present.
Heavy rain
dampened those few participants who went to the
quarry, but all felt it worthwhile.

Congratulations Sara!!

Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality News
Environmental
Remediation
and
Risk
Management Conference – Registration is
Now Open!
October 1
Suburban Collection Show Place, Novi
October 7
Park Place Hotel, Traverse City
October 14
Crowne Plaza, Grand Rapids
The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) Remediation and Redevelopment Division
(RRD) is pleased to announce that registration is
now open for the Environmental Remediation and
Risk Management Conference.

Cluster of stromatoporoid fossils. Photo courtesy of Sara VerbruggePearson.

The conference is being offered in three prime
locations across the state and features case studies
highlighting areas where significant changes to
Michigan’s regulatory framework have been made in
recent years. Significant regulatory changes have
created opportunities for promoting cost effective

remediation solutions and managing risks using
sound science and mechanisms to promote the
protection of human health.
These areas highlighted in the conference include
Groundwater / Surface Water Interface, Vapor
Intrusion, Land and Resource Use Restrictions, and
No Further Action/Technical Highlights.
Case
studies will be presented in four concurrent tracks on
each of the topics offering attendees the opportunity
to select sessions based on interest in a specific
topic or site. Each conference date will also offer
some variation in content featuring sites from the
region where the conference is located.
The case studies will feature real sites and real site
conditions concentrating on how the DEQ staff and
consultants and/or owners have worked in
partnership to achieve environmental remediation or
risk management objectives at sites.
This conference is not one to be missed. It provides
examples of real strategies for solving complicated
problems associated with managing risks and
addressing releases of hazardous substances.
Who should attend?
The conference presentations will be beneficial for
state and local government agencies; environmental
consultants, attorneys, and practitioners; federal and
tribal agencies; owners and operators of
contaminated
properties;
and
environmental
organizations.
Sponsor and
Available.

Exhibitor

Opportunities

Are

Conference at a glance:
7:30 am Registration and Continental Breakfast
9:00 am Welcome and Opening Remarks
9:15 am Keynote Speaker
10:00 am Break – Networking/Exhibits
10:30 am Part 201 Overview
11:00 am Multiple Short Case Studies
12:00 pm Lunch
1:00 pm Four Concurrent Tracks: Case Studies
3:00 pm Break – Networking/Exhibits
3:30 pm Four Concurrent Tracks: Case Studies
Article provided by Sara Verbrugge-Pearson, CPG –
MDEQ RRD Program Specialist

CMU Student Chapter Thank You
Editor’s Note: The following text is a transcript of a
letter from student chapter faculty sponsor Sven
Morgan to the Section Executive Committee in
response to the 2015 sponsorship of the student
chapter.
Dear Dawn and Linda,
Thank you so much for your very generous
contribution to our AIPG student Chapter at CMU!
The $1,000 donation will assist chapter members in
attending professional conferences and meetings
(including AIPG meetings) and going on field trips to
local landfills, well-sites, core facilities at Western
Michigan, and assist members in their outreach
activities at local schools and children’s events in
town.
Again, thank you! Our students have made valuable
connections through AIPG and have also gained
much insight concerning our profession. Many of our
Alumni are active members (including Adam Heft!).
Sven Morgan, Professor, Department of Earth and
Atmospheric Sciences, CMU

Support our Sponsors!
The Section Executive Committee would like to
remind its members to support the companies
advertising in the newsletter. Consider working with
these companies, and when you speak with their
representatives, let them know that you saw their ad
in the Michigan Section newsletter.

Newsletter Notice via E-mail
Please be sure that you continue to receive the
Section newsletters and other announcements.
Submit an updated e-mail address to Adam Heft at
heft@pbworld.com. If you move or change places of
employment, don’t forget to send your new contact
information to both the Section and to National. If
you are not receiving announcements directly from
the Editor, it is because your email address is not up
to date.

Section Website Reminders
As you may have noticed, the Michigan Section is
working on building a database of geologic
photographs on our website. We would like to
continue building this collection. Please submit
photographs that you are willing to share to Adam
Heft at heft@pbworld.com. Don’t forget to include
your name and a short explanation of what the
photograph depicts.
The photographs will be
periodically uploaded to the website once several
have been received.

If you have suggestions on other items that should
be included on the History page, please let a
member of the Section Executive Committee know.

Executive Committee in promulgation of duties to
advance and maintain AIPG platforms and objectives
as defined in the AIPG Bylaws and Strategic Plan.

Interesting Geology Links

The successful candidate will:


Hold an advanced geoscience-related degree
(MS or PhD); an additional degree in
marketing or business is a plus.



Have a minimum of 15 years of successful
management experience at increasing levels
of responsibility.

Thanks to Mark Francek of Central Michigan
University for sharing via the “Earth Science Site of
the Week” emails.



Have a background in fiscal management tied
to annual profitability, growth, and program
expansion.

YouTube Videos on Archival Photographs and Video
of
the
1906
San
Francisco
Earthquake:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvve8YiYGSo.



Be a team-oriented leader with strong
communication and interpersonal skills, and a
proven entrepreneurial record.

Member’s Corner



Demonstrate an appreciation of policy issues
affecting geoscientists and the geosciences,
especially at federal and state levels.



No Member’s Corner articles were received for this
edition of the newsletter.

Demonstrate an enthusiasm for service as a
professional
representative
of
the
geosciences.



Employment Opportunities/Seeking
Employment/Member Opportunities

Be willing to travel as needed.
The
responsibilities of this position often require
weekend meetings and lengthy workweeks.



Be committed to relocating to the Denver
area.

The Editor has received links to various interesting
geology-related sites. Some of the more interesting
links are included here. If you have any links to
geology-related links that you would like to share,
please forward them (with a citation, if applicable) to
the Editor.

The Member’s Corner includes information about the
Section’s membership. This is your chance to
provide information on where you are and what you
are doing. Simply send the information to the Editor
for inclusion in this section.

To serve our members, and provide added value, the
Michigan Section Executive Committee has decided
to allow ads for employment or other opportunities to
be posted in the Section newsletters. Employment
ads will run for one edition unless renewed. There is
no cost to our members or sponsors for this service.
Send your employment opportunities to the Editor.
Employment Opportunities
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SEARCH
The American Institute of Professional Geologists is
recruiting candidates for Executive Director. AIPG is
a 501(c) 6 professional geoscience society dedicated
to advocacy, education and competence within the
profession with a membership of more than 7000
and a dedicated staff of seven at its headquarters in
Thornton, Colorado.
The Executive Director is responsible for
headquarters operations and for maintaining
excellent relationships with appropriate professional
and technical societies, especially sister geoscience
societies such as the American Geosciences
Institute, the Geological Society of America, and the
European Federation of Geologists. The Executive
Director serves at the pleasure of the AIPG national

In addition to these specific qualifications, the AIPG
Executive Committee expects the successful
Executive Director to help propel AIPG to a higher
level of involvement in the geosciences community
and in increasing its services to members. The
Executive Director must be entrepreneurial, dynamic,
and personable and be able to commit to an
aggressive campaign to increase membership and
develop additional sources of non-dues revenue.
The Executive Director is also expected to seek
additional alliances and collaborative arrangements
with other professional societies that will serve to
benefit AIPG both professionally and financially.
The Executive Director is responsible to lead the
continual refinement and implementation of the AIPG
Strategic Plan and ensure that both AIPG leadership
and AIPG membership are engaged in its
implementation.
The future of all professional societies is dependent
upon the younger members of the profession
becoming actively involved in the governance of the
societies. In recent years, AIPG has greatly
increased the involvement of students and young
professionals. The successful Executive Director is

expected to continue this success and vigorously
engage students and younger members.
The Executive Director will report to the Executive
Committee and is subject to periodic review by the
Executive Director Committee. The Executive
Director will also supervise the staff of AIPG and will
serve as ex officio board member of the Foundation
of AIPG.
Applicants are required to send: 1) a complete,
detailed resume, 2) the names and addresses of at
least four professional references, and 3) a concise
two page essay outlining the applicant’s interest and
the applicant’s concepts for expanding AIPG service
to members, visibility, influence, and financial
strength.
Applications will be accepted until the
position is filled. Review of qualified applications will
begin immediately. Salary range between $105,000
to $120,000 per year. Benefits include relocation
assistance, health insurance subsidy, retirement plan
contributions, vacation and sick leave.
Mailing address:
AIPG Executive Director Search Committee
American Institute of Professional Geologists
12000 North Washington Street, Suite 285.
Thornton, Colorado 80241
Seeking Employment
Entry Level Geologist Seeking Employment:
My name is Eric Rademacher. I currently graduated
from Central Michigan University with a Geology
major. I’m looking for full-time employment. Working
with different teams while using unique skills to
succeed in a required task. Persistent, punctual,
polite and hardworking. Please contact me at 989388-6666.

Newsletter Sponsors

Michigan Section
American Institute of Professional Geologists

MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT
October 1, 2015
MINERALS MANAGEMENT OF STATE OWNED PROPERTIES
Featured Speaker

Mark Sweatman, Director, Michigan Department of Natural Resources Office of
Minerals Management
Location:

Eberhard Center, Grand Valley State University, Grand Rapids, MI (Map attached)

Cost:

Students Free, Members $30.00, Non-members $50.00. Registration is payable electronically
via Eventbrite (see link below) or at the door by cash or check; however, prepayment is preferred
and speeds up the check-in process at the door. Please note: Cancellations made within 48 hours of
the meeting and/or “No Shows” will be charged and expected to pay the registration fee.

Dinner:

Cherry Pecan Chicken - Fresh grilled boneless skinless chicken breast glazed with fruit
chutney. Served over a pasta rice blend of wild rice, white rice, and toasted orzo and
garnished with steamed sugar peas, Honey Maple Salmon - An eight-ounce hand cut filet
of salmon enhanced with a blend of honey and maple. Served with wild rice and fresh
steamed asparagus, or Cheese Tortellini - A tangy blend of cheeses, fresh vegetables and
spinach are baked to perfection.

Time:

Cash Bar 5:30-6:30 PM, Dinner 6:30 PM, and Speaker 7:30-9:00 PM

RSVP: On the Eventbrite website no later than September 28th at:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aipg-section-meetingtickets-17532144115. You can select your meal choice and pay online if you choose, or pay at the door by cash or

check if you prefer.
Abstract: In 2014 over 45 Million dollars of royalty revenues were generated from leasing activities of State of Michigan owned
minerals. These minerals included Fuels (oil and gas) as well as Non Fuels (Metals and Non-Metals). Revenues, none of which are
general fund revenues, are used to manage State Parks and also to fund the purchase of critical habitat lands. Mr. Sweatman will
discuss his new role as the Director of the Office of Minerals Management, how the OMM views its role in the management of State
owned properties and/or mineral rights and ongoing minerals initiatives.
Speaker Bio: In July 2015 Mark Sweatman joined the Michigan Department of Natural Resources as its director of the Office of
Minerals Management, overseeing mining and oil and gas development on state-managed public lands. Mark is a certified
professional geologist with over 30 years of experience in environmental, geologic, hydrogeologic and regulatory compliance issues.
He has completed hundreds of projects throughout the Midwest and has broad knowledge and experience working with private
industry as well as regulatory agencies at all levels of government. Prior to joining the DNR, Mark was principal hydrogeologist at
AMEC Foster Wheeler in Novi, MI. Previously, he was vice president, Midwest Region, for BCI Engineers & Scientists in Lakeland,
Fl., and co-founder and president of Insight Environmental Services in Michigan. Mark has a master’s degree from Eastern Michigan
University and a bachelor’s degree from Fitchburg State University. Mark has served as an expert witness in a number of legal cases.
He co-authored several publications in the field of geotechnical services, served an adjunct professor at Cleary College and Eastern
Michigan University, is on the American Institute of Professional Geologists national screening committee, past president and national
treasurer and is active in community activities in the Brighton area. He has two sons, is an avid fisherman, and enjoys hunting and
mineral collecting.

AIPG Michigan Section Meeting October 1, 2015
Eberhard Center, 301 Fulton W, Grand Rapids

